Southland Area Theatre Ensemble presents

Founded in 2003 by Craig Martin, Classic Albums Live takes the greatest albums and recreates
them live on stage - note for note, cut for cut, using the best musicians.
“Think of it as a recital,” says Martin, “these albums are historic and stand the test of time.” Forgoing
costumes and impersonations, Classic Albums Live has found success in concentrating solely
on the music. “We don’t dress up or wear any sort of costume. We just stand there and play. All
of our energy is put into the music. We want the performance to sound exactly like the album.”
With 100+ shows a year across North America, Classic Albums Live has seen massive success in
performing arts centres and theatres. Fans in Texas, Las Vegas, Florida, New York and central and
east coast Canada have all continued to support the series and make it a sustaining, successful
show. “We grew while others withdrew,” says Martin, commenting on the decline of concert
ticket sales. “We created something that endures and connects. These albums are sacred to
people. We deliver exactly what we promote - ‘note for note, cut for cut’ accuracy.” It’s this type
of accountability that works for the series.
“We’re really looking forward to connecting with the rest of Canada,” says Martin. “Abbey Road
is the perfect album to introduce with. Everyone knows and loves this album. I’ll have 10 of the
worlds greatest musicians on stage faithfully recreating the album. We’ve already planned a
spring tour featuring Pink Floyd’s ‘Dark Side of the Moon’, it will never end.”
There is no shortage of classic albums that need the respect and care that only Classic Albums
Live can administer. Visit them online at www.ClassicAlbumsLive.com.

Your Perfect Valentine’s Day Treat!
February 13 and 14 at 7:30 p.m.
February 15 at 2 p.m.

